
24th Doug 

 

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK 
 

If you would like to know 

more, Contact Pastor 

John 0408 402 476 

MONDAY 
5PM Walking Soccer 
7PM Social Soccer 

 

TUESDAY 
9:30AM Playgroup 

 

WEDNESDAY 
  9AM Prayer Meeting 

 

THURSDAY 
3:30PM Youth 

9:00AM Quilters 
 

FRIDAY 
9:30AM Playgroup 
4:30pm Kids Ignite 

 
 

SEVEN IMPORTANT LESSONS WE CAN LEARN FROM CORONAVIRUS 
 

Our fragility. This global crisis is teaching us how fragile we really are as human     
beings. We’re trying our best to contain its spread and we are hopeful we can        
eventually defeat it. But we are still fearful and the words of the psalmist ring true: “Our 
days on earth are like grass. We bloom and we die. The wind blows (viruses come) and 
we are gone - as though we had never been here.” (Psalm 103:15-16). There is nothing 
in this world that is guaranteed to last forever - not our achievements, the stock market 
or our anything else. Our equality. This virus doesn’t respect ethnic boundaries or    
national borders. It’s not a Chinese virus; it’s our virus. We’re all members of the great 
human family, created in the image of God (Genesis 1:17) In our fear and suffering, we 
are completely equal. Our loss of control. We all love to be in control. We fancy      
ourselves captains of our destiny, masters of our fate. But the virus has revealed the 
reality that we’re not really in control. The difference between fear and faith. It’s so 
easy to be gripped by fear and panic. Hopefully this crisis will challenge us to react in a 
different way - with faith and not fear. Faith, not in man’s capacity, but in Jesus Christ, 
the good shepherd, who is in control and who guides us through our storms. Our need 
of God. In the midst of a global crisis, how can we as individuals possibly make a      
difference? We can call out to our Father in heaven. We can pray for our leaders, the 
medical teams treating the sick, the people who have been infected, those afraid to 
leave their homes and those at high risk with other illnesses. We can share the gospel 
at every opportunity - and I think there will be many more opportunities in these times of 
fear and panic. Understanding the things that really matter. “Everything is         
meaningless, completely meaningless, says the Teacher.” (Ecclesiastes 1:2) Our days 
are so filled with people, works, dreams, homes and holidays that we can often struggle 
to distinguish the important from the urgent. Perhaps this crisis will show us what really 
matters in life. Our Hope. Perhaps the most important question is what is our hope in 
the face of a seemingly unstoppable global virus that brings death? Not just the      
coronavirus but the far more lethal virus of sin (which has a 100% mortality rate). The 
good news of the Gospel is that God entered a world infected with the virus of sin. He 
lived among sick people, not wearing a protective suit but breathing the same air as we 
do, eating the same food as we do. He died in isolation on a cross, excluded from his 
people, rejected by His Father so that he might he might heal us and give us eternal life 
(John 11:25-26). “I pray that God, the source of hope, will fill you completely with joy 
and peace because you trust in Him.” (Romans 15:13).             God bless, Pastor John. 

PRAYER & PRAISE POINTS 

 Pray that the Lord will stop the rapid spread of the virus. 
 Pray for healing for those whose health and life are threatened. 
 Pray for peace to those who are fearful and anxious. 
 Pray for wisdom and strength for our leaders as they make costly and 

difficult decisions. 
 Pray for leading for those who are searching for a medical treatment. 
 Pray that the Lord will us as Christians to respond with love and care. 

STORAGE SPACE NEEDED  
Greg Miller is looking for storage space to store 4 pallets of books as his current storage 
option is no longer available after Easter. The storage space needs to be a concrete floor 
in a safe, dry and secure area and if at all possible for Greg to be able to have his own 
access to the site. If you can help or know someone who may-be able to help please   
contact Greg on 0403 05 35 71 or email: ourmessage12@gmail.com. 
 

CHURCH DIRECTORY PHOTOS  
On Sunday 22nd and 29th March, Greg Miller will be taking photos of families to be     
included in the new church directory. Please see Greg  in the hall,  immediately after the 
service on these days if you have filled in forms for inclusion the directory, want to fill in 
forms, or if you require a new photo to be taken. 

CRUSADERS SOCCER  
Due to the Coronavirus concerns, the 2020 season has been postponed until May 1st. 
This means that all practices and games have been cancelled for the next few weeks. So 
for those who have volunteered to help with setting up the goals for practice and for the 
afternoon teas you can have a few weeks break. A decision regarding the rest of the sea-
son will be made closer to May 1st. 
 

GOSPEL SHAPED OUTREACH  
Given the current circumstances we are facing, we have decided that this will be our last 
official week of preaching in our series. Today's message will combine both of the week 
7 and 8 studies and next week Harrison will preach on getting through tough times - but 
with more of a focus on dealing with Coronavirus. 
 

AGED CARE CHAPELS | Due to the coronavirus all Chapel services have been cancelled 
for the foreseeable future. 
 

SELF-ISOLATING  
Just a reminder that if you are going to self-isolate yourself over the coming weeks 
please let us know so that we can know where you are and intentionally care for you.   

mailto:ourmessage12@gmail.com


ROSTER FOR NEXT WEEK… 29th March 

DUTY DOOR COUNTING 
BIBLE  

READING 
CRECHE CAFÉ 

Brendan 
Taverner 

Family 
Astrid &  
Graham 

Sue Wu Gale & Dianne 
Kaden & Eliza-
beth, John T & 

#Alice 

 

NOTES 
"What Do We Say?" (1 Peter 3:13-17) 
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_______________________________________
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FINANCE - You may Direct Transfer your offering to  
BSB NO:     704-913  Acc:  400039335 (Internet banking transfers only)  

OFFICE : Phone: (07) 5446 1957      Email: cbbc@coolumbeachbaptist.com 
Address: PO Box 18 Coolum Beach  4573 (1912 David Low Way),  
Website: www.coolumbeachbaptist.com       ABN - 29 747 289 728 

 

                          Pastor John Gallagher    
Mobile: 0408 402 476   Email: johng@coolumbeachbaptist.com 

 

Children’s and Youth Pastor Harrison Gallagher  
               Mobile: 0401 195 722   Email: harrison.gallagher04@gmail.com   

22  
March 

2020 

9AM 
PASTOR JOHN 

"What Do We Say?" (1 Peter 3:13-17)  


